Model based analysis of lateral and vertical soil carbon fluxes induced by soil redistribution processes in a small agricultural catchment by Dlugoß, Verena et al.
                                                                 
                                 
                                           
                                 
                                                 
                                            
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                                 
             
                                                                                 
